NORTH HINKSEY CE PRIMARY SCHOOL
NEWSLETTER 11TH SEPTEMBER 2020
TERM 1

VALUE: FRIENDSHIP
SCHOOL UPDATES

Thank you again for following the systems in place at school with regarding to timings and following the
one-way system. We do appreciate your support with this. We have however received some information
about dangerous driving and parking outside of school. Please drive safely and legally to keep all of our
families safe.
Learning
The children have very quickly settled into the new routines and are demonstrating great resilience.
Reception have been very busy getting to know each other, the new adults and all the new toys to play
with! We have also been going to the moon with Baby Bear, as well as visiting other planets with The
Loon on the Moon as we start our SPACE topic! We laughed at the Minimoos from Mars and the
Vimtingles from Venus. Apparently, FIZZBUNGLE is a very naughty word on the moon! Oh dear!
Year 1 has made a flying start within our topic of Animaltastic! In English, we have been learning our
new story and even written some sentences about it, in maths we are making sure we know our numbers
up and down 0-20....verbally and using objects. In science, we started thinking about how you can
identify animals.
Year 2 have started the wonderful world of Oliver Jeffers topic by reading stuck and designing their own
kite using bright colours and repeated patterns. In English they have been describing a dragon’s cave and
writing about why a boy might want to take the gold. In maths they have been remembering the number
bonds to 10 and adding within 20.
Year 3 have been exploring the wild world of animals this week, including where animals (including us!)
get energy. In English, they have been learning the story of How the Rhino Got His Skin through drama
and making puppets. In maths, they have been exploring place value, and adding and subtracting on a
number line.
Year 4 have started their Exciting Egyptian topic. In English they have been writing an explanation of
how to trap a crocodile and working on sentence punctuation. In maths they have been checking their
knowledge of the 4 x table.
Year 5 have started their Space topic by researching the planets in the Solar System and creating a mini
Solar System out of fruit. In English, they have been thinking of clever ways to describe using similes and
verbs while they have been reading, writing and ordering numbers up to (and slightly beyond) 1 million in
maths.
Year 6 have been brilliant at learning their spellings. They have also been thinking about what makes a
good explorer, linking their learning for this across a range of subjects.

Friendship
This week the children have been introduced to our value of the term ‘friendship’. They have been
thinking about how you can show friendship to others and how to make friendships stronger.
Nuts
Just a reminder we are a nut free school so please do not include any nuts, or items containing nuts, in
lunch boxes.
Pupil Premium
We want to make sure that we are providing your child with the best education and support we can.
Families who receive certain benefits may be eligible for free school meals. Registering for free meals
could also raise extra funding for the school to fund valuable support, even if your child is currently
eligible for the universal free school meals scheme in Reception, Year 1 or Year 2. This additional money
is available from central government for every child whose parent is receiving one of the benefits. For
more information, please click here to see information on the school website or contact the school office.
Community Governor Vacancy
We will soon have a vacancy for a Community Governor on the Governing Body. This position is suitable
for someone who lives in the local community, particularly relevant for somebody with skills and
experience in either education or with a business background. Governors make a significant contribution
to ensuring that every young person receives the best possible education and are key strategic decision
makers in school. If you know anybody who may be interested, please ask them to email the office
address for more information (office.3237@north-hinksey.oxon.sch.uk).

Sue Cassettari
Over the summer holidays we received the very sad news that Sue Cassettari passed away. Sue worked at
the school as a teaching assistant until 2018 and was a much loved and valued member of the school
team. She had a passion for outdoor learning and supporting children with special needs. This photo was
within an email Sue sent to me when she had just set up a new forest school site for Year 6. I think Sue’s
words in this email sum up how much this provision meant to Sue, and all the children that took part ‘It
was a dream today to see all the hard work into getting the site ready and all the study load has really
paid off. When I was observing the group in there play and how they were bonding together as a group a
tear of heartfelt joy rolled down my cheek. I felt really proud of what has been achieved and after just one
session to see what the children had gained and learnt from their experiences.’
Sue will always be remembered with much love by everyone
in our school and I know there are many families with
children in school, and siblings who have left, that will also
have their own special memories of Sue. Our thoughts and
prayers go out to all of Sue’s family and friends. We are
planning to install a bench in our school forest school site in
memory of Sue and will keep you up to date with progress
towards this.

COMMUNITY INFORMATION

COMMUNITY INFORMATION

I am one of the coaches of the U10 (year 5) girls football team. We are contacting you to see if there are
any year 5 girls who would be interested in playing girls football. Interested girls can come along for a
few taster sessions to see if it is for them.
We currently train on Mondays from 6-7pm at The Closes, Cumnor. From Thursday 8 October, and every
Thursday after (in school term time) until April, we will move to the floodlit facility at Harcourt Hill Oxford
Brookes sports centre.
Our squad has a range of abilities from beginner to Oxford United academy squad.
We are lucky to have a great squad or players and a supportive group of enthusiastic parents.
Matches are played every Saturday morning and we are part of the Oxford Mail Girls Football League.
To find out more about our football club, please check out our website www.cumnorminors com.
Feel free to email one of us to find out more.
Regards
Patric Vale, Asst Coach
Nick Taylor, Coach
Lee Cook, Asst Coach

Oxford Sports Tennis Club
North Hinksey Oxford.

Thursday Tennis Lessons

4-5pm- Mini Red- 4-8 year old beginners
5-6pm- Mini Red- 6-8 year olds advanced
6-7pm- Yellow Ball- 14-17 year olds

For any more information contact Tom: 07729283603 Or visit the Oxford Sports TC website

DATES

Wednesday 16th September

Full Governing Body Meeting

7pm

W/B 28th September

Parents Evening Appointments. These will be held
virtually instead of onsite. More information to follow.

TBC

W/B 12th October

Review meetings for children on the Special Educational
Needs Register. These will be held virtually instead of
onsite. More information to follow.

TBC

Friday 23rd October

End of Term 1

Normal time

Monday 2nd November

Start of Term 2

Friday 18th December

End of Term 2

Tuesday 5th January

Start of Term 3 for children (Monday 4th January is an
INSET day)

Term dates for 2020-21 are available on the school website. Please click here for a link.

1pm (may be
staggered TBC)

